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Abstract
A new method is proposed for blind identication of
possibly nonminimumphase FIR channels with multiple
users The technique exploits the structure of the signals
received by an antenna array in both the temporal and
spatial frequency domains Although in the single an
tenna case it is necessary to use cyclostationary signals
or higher order statistics to identify the magnitude and
phase of the channel we circumvent such a requirement
by exploiting certain multichannel features of the array
We show that if multiple users are present the nonmin
imum phase channels associated with each user can still
be identied from the secondorder statistics provided
additional spatial structure exists
  Introduction
Equalization of a communications channel requires
implicit or explicit knowledge of its transfer function
A communication channel is usually identied by LMS
or RLStype adaptive algorithms in which the reference
signal is provided by transmitting known training se
quences The socalled blind channel identication tech
niques only use the channel output and some known sta
tistical properties of the transmitted signal As a result
these techniques have the potential to increase the trans
mission capability by eliminating training sequences
It is well known that nonminimum phase channels
driven by widesense stationary input sequences can
not be identied from secondorder statistics Therefore
blind identication techniques to date use either higher
order statistics   	 
 or use cyclostationary input
signals    to identify a possibly nonminimumphase
channel Due to their slow rate of convergence these
techniques may be impractical for mobile communica
tions environments
In general signals arrive at the receiver not only with
dierent delays but also from dierent spatial angles
In digital transmission systems antenna arrays have re
cently attracted much attention in the framework of opti
mal spatial diversity combining   In  it was shown
that for the antenna array case secondorder statistics
provide enough information for identifying the channel
and a method was proposed on this basis
In the multiple user case secondorder statistics are
not sucient to uniquely identify the channels for each
user Additional information or structure has to be ex
ploited in order to obtain unique estimates of all the
channel coecients In this paper we attempt to use
the spatial structure of the incoming signals We shall
therefore introduce a twodimensional channel concept
which is a generalization of the usual onedimensional
channel in the following sense
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Figure  A typical multiuser channel model
A receiving system typically receives signals from each
user via dierent paths that combine and introduce
InterSymbolInterference in the measurements Figure 
shows a typical propagation model in which four an
tenna elements receive signals from two users via multi
ple paths The channel can hence be characterized in the
time domain by an FIR lter with coecients related to

the ISI strengths On the other hand one can view the
channel in the spatial frequency domain as the summa
tion of contributions from multiple paths distributed in
the spatial frequency space In other words if multiple
antenna elements are used in the receiving system then
one can characterize the channel by considering the spa
tial correlation of the received snapshots ignoring tem
poral structure For example the antenna elements in
Figure  eectively partition the spatial frequency axis
  into four sectors By exploiting both the temporal
and spatial structures in the measurements one can ex
pect improved performance in the channel identication
system The channel can therefore be regarded as an en
tity in a twodimensional space with temporal and spatial
axes One advantage of this formulation is the improved
resolvability of the correlation peaks in cases where ei
ther of the two sampling rates in time or space severely
limits the resolution Figure  visualizes such D chan
nel models in the continuous and discrete time The
algorithm presented in this paper is an attempt to ex
ploit both the spatial and temporal characteristics of the
channel Our analysis will show that in order to iden
tify the channels for all d users at least d   antenna
elements are needed
The signals impinging upon the antenna array from
the dierent users arrive as planar waves at dierent an
gles and dierent delays We shall assume that for each
user there exists some direction in which that users con
tribution is dominant As will be shown later under this
assumption we can identify the channels corresponding
to each user In our analysis we consider a uniform lin
ear array of sensors However the technique is applicable
to any known array structure
The algorithm is based on the evaluation of the power
spectrum matrix of the measurements in both the tem
poral and spatial frequency domains To obtain this
spectrum S
 
z we rst compute the spatial frequency
transform of the measurements xt and obtain a vector
function of time t Then the autocorrelation matrix
R
 
  of t is computed Finally the matrix power
spectrum of the array output S
 
z is computed as the
ztransform of R
 
 
 Problem Formulation
We shall presently consider the case for two users
generalizing the method to d users is straightforward
 The Data Model
In a PAM data communication system the baseband
transmitted signals u
 
t and u

t are given by
u
j
t 
 
X
k 
s
j
k
pt  kT  j    
where T is the symbol period p is the pulse shaping
function and s
j
k
is the transmitted sequence of user j
The signal received at the ith antenna element is then
x
i
t  h
c
i
t u
 
t  g
c
i
t  u

t  n
i
t 
where h
c
i
t and g
c
i
t are the channel impulse responses
of the ith antenna and n
i
t is the corresponding ad
ditive noise process By combining pulse shaping and
channel impulse response functions in composite chan
nel responses h
i
t and g
i
t we get
x
i
t 
 
X
k 
s
 
k
h
i
t   kT  
 
X
k 
s

k
g
i
t   kT   n
i
t
	
The output of an antenna array with M elements can be
written in vector form as
xt  x
 
t x

t     x
M
t
T


In our model we will make the following assumptions
 The channel impulse responses h
i
t and g
i
t are
assumed to be nite impulse response FIR lters
 The noise terms n
i
t are zeromean uncorrelated
with s
j
k
 j    and white in time and space
En
i
t
 
n
j
t

 



when i  j and t
 
 t

 otherwise

We shall assume 

to be known although this con
dition may be relaxed
	 For convenience the transmitted sequences s
j
k
 j 
  are assumed to be zeromean and iid Es
j
k
s
j
l
 
k   l j    The algorithm still works for a
general input with known power spectral density as
long as the users are independent
 The Multichannel Identication Ap
proach
Denote the autocorrelation of xt by
R
x
t    Extx

t    
By sampling the output signal xt at the symbol rate
T  the discrete signal xk  xkT  will be a wide
sense stationary signal with autocorrelation function
R
x
m  Exkx

k m 
The elements of R
x
m can be written as
R
x
i
x
j
mEx
i
kx

j
k m 
E

s
 
l



h
i
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 h

j
 m E

s

l



g
i
m g

j
 m


mi  j

where h
i
k  h
i
kT  The power spectrum S
x
z de
ned to be the ztransform of R
x
m is then given by
S
x
z  ZR
x
m 

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which can be written as
S
x
z 

Hz Gz
	


H

z
 

G

z
 


 

I 
where
Hz  H
 
zH

z    H
M
z
T
	
Gz  G
 
z G

z     G
M
z
T


are the multichannel transfer function vectors
Note that although R
x
  has full rank in the noise
free case Eq  shows that S
x
z will have rank two
This is independent of the number of multipaths present
and will be crucial for identifying the channels
In the single user case Gz   and the channels in
Hz can be identied from  using the method of 
However in the multiple user caseHz andGz cannot
be uniquely identied from  since if Hz and Gz
satisfy  then so will

Hz Gz
	


H
z
G
z
	
U 
for any unitary matrix U
We now look at this problem in the spatial frequency
domain To do so we rst calculate the spatial frequency
transform of the measurement vector xt
t Wxt 
where W is the array response matrix at sayM dierent
spatial angles This leads to the following quantities
S

z  WS
x
zW




H
 
z G
 
z
	


H
 

z
 

G
 

z
 


 

I
where we have dened

H
 
z G
 
z
	
W

Hz Gz
	
 
Assumption  For each user there exists a direction
spatial frequency bin where that users contribution is
dominant In other words the power received from other
users in this spatial frequency bin is negligible compared
to the power received from that user
The above assumption requires that the channel re
sponse vectors H
 
z and G
 
z have the following form

H
 
z G
 
z
	

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In other words user  is dominant in spatial frequency
bin  
i
 and user  is dominant in  
j
 It is readily observed
from  that the only unitary matrix that will preserve
the structure of the channel response vectors is
U 


e
j
 

 e
j



Therefore the channels are uniquely identiable up to
such a constant phase factor We can thus show
Multichannel Identiability Condition
for Multiple Users
If Assumption  is satised then the M channels
h
i
n and g
i
n are uniquely identiable up to a constant
phase factor if and only if the channel transfer func	
tions fH
 
i
zg
M
i 
have no common roots and the channel
transfer functions fG
 
i
zg
M
i 
have no common roots
Example Suppose we have an antenna array withM 
	 elements that receive signals from two users User  has
contributions in the spatial frequency bins  
 
and  

 and
user  has contributions in the bins  
 
and  

 Therefore
user  is dominant in  

and user  is dominant in  


S
 
z will thus have the following form
S
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By computing S
 
z we can deduce the spatial con
guration of the received signals and identify each chan
nel The fact that the  	 element of S
 
z is zero
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Figure  D spatiotemporal continuous and discrete channels for user H
indicates that there is no user contributing to both  

and  

 Thus user  is dominant in  

and user 
is dominant in  

 Once we have made this associa
tion we may identify G
 
 
z and G
 

z by nding the
common factor between the polynomialsG
 

zG

 
 
z
 

and G
 

zG

 

z
 
 Likewise H
 
 
z and H
 

z can
be identied by nding the common factor between the
polynomials H
 

zH

 
 
z
 
 and H
 

zH

 

z
 

In what follows we shall present a robust method for
nding the common factors of polynomials that is based
upon computing the smallest singular vector of a certain
generalized Sylvester resultant matrix
 The Channel Identication Algorithm
In this section we shall present a method for identify
ing the channels fH
 
i
zg
M
i 
and fG
 
i
zg
M
i 
from the
power spectrum matrix S
 
z Here we only show the
procedure of identifying the fH
 
i
zg
M
i 
 a similar treat
ment is applicable to the identication of fG
 
i
zg
M
i 

We shall assume that we know or have estimated the
noise covariance 

I and have subtracted it out of S
x
z
Suppose user  is dominant in the ith frequency bin and
therefore consider the ith row of S
 
z
S
 
i
 
i
z  H
 
i
zH

 
i
z
 
 
L
X
lL
S
l
 
i
 
i
z
l
	
S
 
i
 
k
z  H
 
i
zH

 
k
z
 
 
L
X
lL
S
l
 
i
 
k
z
l


for k      M  L is the length of the channel Now
S
 
i
 
i
zH

 
k
z
 
   S
 
i
 
k
zH

 
i
z
 
   
for k      M  Equating coecients of the powers
of z in  yields the matrix equation
SS
 
i
 
i
 S
 
i
 
k

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where
H
 
i
z 
L
X
l	
h
 
i
l
z
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 H
 
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z 
L
X
l	
h
 
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l
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and Sa b is the 	L   L  Sylvester matrix
Sa b 
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with az 
P
L
lL
a
L
l
z
l
 bz 
P
L
lL
b
L
l
z
l
 We
now can prove the following result
Theorem The channels fH
 
i
zg
M
i 
and fH
 
k
zg
M
i 
are uniquely identiable if and only if S
ik


SS
 
i
 
i
 S
 
i
 
k
 has a nullspace of dimension one In
this case the coe
cients of the i	th and k	th channels
are given by solving 


This theorem is of particular interest since it relates
channel identiability to a power spectrum which we
can estimate and because it motivates the following al
gorithm for channel identication
In practice we can only estimate the power spectrum
from a nite number of samples Hence

S
 
i
 
i
zH

 
k
z
 
  

S
 
i
 
k
zH

 
i
z
 
   
for k       M  where the caret denotes estimates of
the spectrum To estimate the channels e propose
min
H
 

i
z
 
H
 

k
z
 
	
P
M
k	
k

S
 
i
 
i
zH

 
k
z
 

 

S
 
i
 
k
zH

 
i
z
 
k


	
The solution is given by the smallest right singular vec
tor of

S
ik
 We thus have the following algorithm
The Blind Channel Identication Algorithm
 Compute the spatial frequency transform of xt
t Wxt 	
 Calculate an estimate of the power spectrum

S
 
z
 Use the structure of S
 
z to associate the users to
dierent spatial frequency bins as in the example
 Form

S
ik
 where  
i
is a direction in which a user is
dominant and  
k
is another direction in which the
user has some contribution
 Calculate the smallest right singular vector of

S
ik
to obtain estimates of the coe
cients of H
 
i
z and
H
 
k
z
 Concluding Remarks
A new method for spatiotemporal blind identication
of FIR channels for multiple users is proposed using sec
ond order statistics and based on exploiting the multi
channel structure of the system and the spatial struc
ture of the incoming signals The channel in the pro
posed framework is regarded as a generalization of the
usual onedimensional channel and is considered as a
twodimensional function of both the time and the spa
tial frequency
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